
of,t vag rat kff ofk ojkh tuv ofhbpk lkvv ofhvkt wv
 wudu ofhbhgk ohrmnc(k-t)iujycv ,uch,bc - 

    tvagu 'wohrmnc of,t vag rat kffw :ubnhv vkgnka tren kg cxun :h"ar
kg ktrah ,t van jhfuv ukt ohrcsc /wwudu ltab rat ,htr rat rcsncw - ;t
ovhkg vhva van ovk rntu 'occkc lrun uthcva ohkdrnv hrcsk ck ub,b rat
vn iv 'ofrm ovk vaugu shn, ovhbpk lkuvv ,wwhav hagn uksd vnf ibuc,vk
lrsf tka kfv 'rcsnc ovhfrm kf ovk ephxa vn ivu 'ohrmnc osgc ojka
oafa iujycc ezj,vk ovhkg vhv ukkv ohsxjv kfc vrhfzv jfnu 'kkf gcyv
/.rtv ,t aucfk ufzhu 'sh,gc ovhkg usxj lhanh f"nf 'vwwcev ovng chyv rcgca
htsu thv ,hjmb vru,va iuhf obnt 'urus hbck urntb ift van ka ukt uhrcs     
vz ihbg hf ',urusv kf ;ux sg ovhrjt ohtcv ogrz ,t jhfuvk od uhrcsc van iuuhf
'ohnav in guhxk tuv eueza tuv vtura ohcmn obah ost kfc hf 'ohbnzv kfc lhha
ezj,vk uhkg kyun ,tzf ,gku ',umg scut rsdc tuv hrv lfc vfuz ubhta sug kfu
oac rat aht kfa ,nt iv hf 'iuhxb rsdc tuv inzv vz lt 'utrucc vnumg iujycc
annk uhkga inzv vzc lt 'unkug dhvbnu truc ,wwhav hf ihntnu gsuh vbufh ktrah
tmnbu ',gsv cuahhn ukycku ushryvk rmhv vxbn 'uckn u,dts rhxvku ubujyc ,t
,t lhanvk lht vbudv vmg ubhcr van ubk i,b ifa iuhfu 'vtkvu ubnn tuv iujycva
vfz uhnh kf lanca lht vtrhu 'uhkg urcga ohnhv kg ibuc,ha tuvu 'uzc iujycv
htsu 'lfc ibuc,h hktrahv ahtv ratf hf 'uhhjn yrpu yrp kfc thnas t,ghhxk
vuhka wv sh tkuku 'uhfrm kf uk thmnva vz tuvu 'ubhnhk shn, snug ,wwhava jfuuh
dutsk uk vn if otu /kkfu kkf khj ,uagk u,kufhc vhv tk uh,ujkmv kfc u,ut
ubuczg tku uhnjr uburzg vbv sga unfa ihcvk uhkgu 'urzg tuch ihtn ,tzf ,gk
uhbck chyhvk vmurv injrv ct tuv hf /jmbk ubczgh ktu ubayh kt if unf 'uhsxj
vz tuv ,wwhavu 'ostv hagnc kkf huk, rcsv ihtu 'chyhvk cuyv lrsnu 'uhcuvt

/uhfrm aht kfk thmnvk ouenk ohfrs vcrvu 'urzgc vhvha
kfc ibuc,vk inzv tuv zt 'iujycc ezj,vk ostv kg kyun zta r,xv ,gc     
,usp unmgk thmnh vz jfnu 'iujycvu vbuntv ucckc rrugk hsfc 'uhkg urcga
,gsk 'utrucc vbuntv h"g er 'uh,urmn tmun oua ostvk iht hf 'uh,urm kfn vjuuru

vavk 'ktrahk van ,mg vhv vzu /ohagnv kfk vaghu vaugu vaga tuv trucibuc,
 /vbuatrcf ovng chyvk ;hxuh tuv hf ihcvk lf lu,nu 'chynu cuy vwwcev hf rhfvku
hf 'ohhen vtb if od vhv arus vtb u,uhv sckn unmgc van hf k"h rapt lrscu     
,gc vfz ovk uh,uguah oa kg 'rzghktu oard 'uhbc ,una ,t tre vana ubt ohtur
hshk tuck ostv kukg ovc ohbnz obaha 'okug ka ufrs uvz hf gsha vanu 'uejs
oa kg uhbc ,una ,threc ohbuhm unmgk tuv od vag ',ush,gv in vsrju ,ubye
rhsjvk vmgf uk ana,u 'rcgv in ohna hsxjc shn, rufzha hsf ohbnzv ukt
ihcn ,uhvk vfzbu 'uc ujycn ohak vfzba ubhrzgc vhvh ,wwhav /,tzf ,gk iujycv

/uheukt wv kg urca urzgc cegh k-ta hrat (v 'une ohkv,) rntb ovhkga ukt

 ///isrhv rcgc ktrah kf kt van rcs rat ohrcsv vkt(t-t)
wudu van rchs rat ohrcsv vktw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc -

k     kf itf vbnu ',ujfu, hrcs iva hpk - ohrcsv vkt" 'h"ar c,
hbpn 'znrc irhfzvu ohrcsv ,t o,x lfhpk 'ivc ouenv hbpk uxhgfva ,unuenv
'wrcsncw uvnu 'ctun ,ucrgc tkt 'uhv rcsnc tk - rcsnc /ktrah ka isucf
ubh,un i,h hnw (uhkt gdubc) urnta 'rcsn(k gdub)c uvuxhgfva vn khcac tkt
/ctun ,ucrgc ohyhac rugp kgcc utyja 'vcrgv khcac - vcrgc /wudu rcsnc
ohrce iht hkcnvw urnta ';ux ohk otucc ';ux ohc urnva vn kg - ;ux kun
ihc /ihfrgc t,htsfu 'w;ux ohc oh kg urnhuw wtba 'ohv lu,n ogxbc ifu 'wohrmnc
unaa ouen ubhmn tku 'trenv kf kg ubrzj 'ibjuh r"t - icku kpu, ihcu irtp
ubapbuw urntu 'ick tuva inv kg ukp,a ohrcsv kg ijhfuv tkt 'icku kpu,
u,eukjnc - ,urmju /ohkdrnv h"g irtp rcsnc uaga n"gu 'wkeukev ojkc vme
ohrnk h,haga vnn sunkk ofk vhv (ohkdrnk gdubc) ovk rnt 't"s 'jre ka
uaga kdgv kg ijhfuv - cvz hsu /ouenc o,rcsb o,tu 'r"vak khcac ,urmjc

/"wkgck uag cvzu ovk h,hcrv ;xfuw wtba 'ovk vhva cvz cur khcac
wc c,fu    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnkkkk))))    wwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddc,f - wufu ,ujfu, hrcs iva hpk" '(wt ,ut 

';ux kun///rcsncw thauev ouenc tku 'wohrcsv vktw ,uch, kg .urh,v h"ar
'wuhvw ukt ,unuencu wrcsnc tkwa) wcvz hsu ,urmju icku kpu, ihcu irtp ihc
kpu, unaa ouen ubhmn tku 'trenv kf kg ubrzjwu///wufu ctun ,ucrgc tktw
huv tks 'wrchs rat ohrcsv vktw iuakv ,t od .r,k tca hpk '(wufu icku
'wrchs rat ohrcsv vktw c,f lfk tkt 'wudu van rcshuw tkt c,fnk vhk
'(wt wt) ,kve ,khdn ahrc h"ar c,fa unfu 'wufu ,ujfu, hrcs iva hpkw
ohrcs ova) ,ujfu, hrcs tkt ubht whrcsw rntba ouen kf - ,kve hrcsw
hbust ahtv rchsw rnut tuv ifu 'vae iuak tkt ouen kfc ruchs ihtwu 'ohae
- van rcs rat ohrcsv vktw - ([wt c"h rcsnc h"ar] w,uae ub,t .rtv

/wudu iacv ,urp vzv rcsv ,t ugna-xung hrcsw - wudu iuruah inahu
rnuk ihts 'ktrahk ohrcs oua itf ubtmn tks 'h"ark vaeuv ods 'hnb ht     
if ots 'wvru,v ,t rtc van khtuvw (v euxp) lf rjt rnta vn kg htes
rchs rat ohrcsv vktw htnu 'wudu van rtc rat vru,v ,tzuw rnhnk vhk huv

/"znrc urfzbu 'ivk rnt vjfu, hrcsa 'tkt 'wktrah kf kt van
 okut     iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvvan rchs rat ohrcsv vktw rnt" 'c,fu 'uhrcs kg ekjb 

,urcsv ,rag ,khj,n rpxv kfc rhfzh rat ,uumnv kg 'wktrah kf kt
kg hf 'wudu ,tzv vru,v ,t rtc van khtuvw rnta unfu 'ibj,tu ,arpc
kf kt van rchs rat ,uumnv vkt 'vktv ohcu,fv rughau 'wufu rcsh vru,v
h,agv asujk sjtc ohrmnn o,tmk vba ohgcrtc 'isrhv rcgc ktrah
dugu iujhx ,t u,ufv hrjt vz vhvu 'ovhkt u,ut wv vuuhm rat kff 'rag

/"wufu ,tzv vru,v ovk rtck van khtuv oa 'ctun .rtc

R’  Yehudah Aryeh Leib Alter zt”l of Ger (Sefas Emes) would say:

    “wssc vcah vfhtw - The word wsscw stands for wc kfs lhfrswuvg  - ‘In all your ways know Him.’ A Jew must see Hashem in all

his ways - even in the bitter and twisted ways of Golus. If we can see Hashem in this crooked path, Hashem will ultimately

lead us in a straight path. It is on Shabbos Chazon, that we connect to Hashem and begin to walk on this straight path.”

hauckn (3) /zb tr,c tcc (2) sh:c g"vt n"dt (1)
jh:z ktrah ,c ,ufhkv (4) dh:j hfsrn 
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Rabbi Dov Brezak shlit’a, author of “Chinuch in

Turbulent Times” commented on this story. “Indeed, how

special are these children who are looking to spread ahavas

chinam at any time of the year, and certainly on erev Tisha

B’av. But even more special are the parents who are able to

infuse their children with so much love that they have enough  

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (93)

Preserving our Kedusha: Incidental Touching (cont.). To
conclude our discussion on the halachos of incidental
touching, it is necessary to quote and summarize a Teshuva

of R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l in Igros Moshe (1). 
Crowded Buses and Subways. Many years ago, R’ Moshe
was asked about the permissibility of traveling on crowded

buses and subways, where it is inevitable that men will end
up touching ladies during the constant movements of the
vehicle and the passengers. (If it possible to avoid traveling

this way, one should surely do so, as explained last week
from the Gemara (2).) R’ Moshe permits it because incidental
touching, which is not affectionate, is not prohibited even

rabbinically, as he proves in the Teshuvah. He adds that if the
person knows that he will come to be aroused to impure
thoughts, he should definitely not travel in this manner. If he

must go this way to work, he must focus his thoughts on
divrei Torah in order to keep his mind pure.
Sitting Next to a Lady. In that same Teshuvah, R’ Moshe also

permits a man to sit next to a lady, whether on a train, bus or
other form of transport. However, since there is a greater
chance for impure thoughts in such a case, one must make

every effort to not place himself in this kind of trying situation.

to give to others - so much, in fact, that they are willing to

spend hours of their personal time just to spread this free love.

It is only to the extent that we show love to our children that

we can hope that our influence will be successful and that

they will become so infused with love, that the abundant love

within them will pour out onto others as well.”

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Receiving Change from a Lady. If a man is shopping and at

the checkout counter, he is handed change by a female cashier,
there is no issur if an incidental touch occurs. Nevertheless, it
is still praiseworthy for a man to try to avoid even this form of

incidental touching. Many Jewish stores are careful with this.
Helping a Fallen Woman. If a woman fell down, in public
or in private, a man is permitted to help her get up. He should,

though, attempt to avoid touching any uncovered part of her
body. Note: If the woman fell and she might have sustained
an injury such as a broken bone or something similar, it is

advisable that only trained medical personnel (like Hatzala,
etc.) should treat and/or move her because untrained
assistance can intensify the damage.

Hair-Styling by a Non-Jew. It is very undesirable and
possibly forbidden for a lady to get her hair done by a male
hair-stylist (3). This includes cutting her hair, styling it,

washing it, or other such forms. The reason is because such a
manner of touching in order to beautify oneself, might be
deemed in the realm of affectionate touching, since he is

touching her head for the purpose of beauty. However, R’
Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg zt”l is quoted as saying (4) that
this is permitted, because he applies to this scenario, the

principle of "shry vh,shcgc" - he is only focusing on his work.

R’ Yitzchak Landau zt”l would say:  

     “wrntk gcahu ;mehu ofhrcs kue ,t wv gnahuw - Why does it say wofhrcs kuew - ‘the voice of your words,’ rather than just

‘your words’? When the spies came back from the Land of Israel, they responded correctly! They said that the land

was good. However, with regard to the spoken word, it is important to know how things have been said, meaning

how they were voiced, with what tone and facial expressions. When the spies said, ‘Good is the land’ - adding in the

same breath, ‘A people greater and taller than we, cities great and fortified up to the heavens,’ it is clear that they

only said the good ironically, as if to see, ‘Look how ‘good’ this land really is!’ Thus, Moshe said, ‘Hashem heard

the voice of your words’ - He perceived your intonation, how you voiced these words.”

A Wise Rabbi would say:

   “Tisha B’av is about being sad with the right people, rather than happy with the wrong people.” 



     Tisha B’av is the saddest day of the year. It is the time when we remember ALL Jewish suffering and tragedies and put
all of that pain into 24 hours ... and we cry. We cry for all the Jews that were killed during the Churban; the Jews that were
persecuted in Spain; the six million Jews that were murdered in the Holocaust. Tisha B’av is a day that we MUST cry,
because if we don’t, we cannot possibly bring about the redemption. It all began with tears and it will all end with our tears. 
     It all began on that fateful day over 2000 years ago when Hashem wished to bestow upon us His greatest gift, the gift of
Eretz Yisroel. But the Jews were skeptical. They needed spies to check it out, and when the spies came back and gave a
scathing report about the land, the people all cried. “How can we go into this terrible place!” they said.  Hashem, our beloved
father who ONLY wants to bestow His kindness upon us said, “My dear children need to learn how to appreciate. If you don’t
want this gift painlessly, then you will have to get it the hard way!” And we have suffered ever since. Why? Because we didn’t
appreciate what Hashem wanted to give us out of LOVE! Our tears severed the intrinsic bond that the Jewish people have with
the Land of Israel, and it is only our tears that will recreate that connection. We must understand that EVERYTHING Hashem
does for us is because He loves us. We must learn to appreciate His gifts, even when we don’t necessarily like them! 
     When a grandson of R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l was killed in a tragic accident, R’ Miller delivered his usual shiur that night as
if nothing happened. Someone asked him how he was able to control his emotions at this difficult time. He answered, “Hashem
has given me so many gifts. Today, He did something that I don’t particularly like. Does that mean I should stop loving Him?”
     May we all be zoche to take part in the rebuilding of the Bais HaMikdash by truly appreciating all the gifts in our lives.
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     The Vilna Gaon zt”l writes that "hsck tat vfht" in Parshas Devarim connects to "ssc vcah vfht" in Megillas Eicha. Not
just the word "vfht" but even more so, the "hsck" is connected to "ssc". This is why Devarim is always read before Tisha B’av. 
     Perhaps we can add that when Hashem reprimanded Adam Harishon in Parshas Bereishis, by saying "v�Fh��t", He was not
asking about Adam’s physical whereabouts but rather, “What happened to you? Why have you fallen from your exalted
status?” Indeed, Adam fell and even blamed his wife Chava for the sin of the eitz hadaas, showing a total lack of appreciation.
     It is interesting to note that the letter "x" does not appear in the first 60 posukim in Bereishis. This is the only letter which is
completely round, with no openings, and Chazal say a person without a wife is living without a "vnuj" - without a surrounding,
protective wall. The moment Adam was cuy hupf to his wife Chava, he broke down the "vnuj" - the protective wall between
him and his wife. Similarly, the walls surrounding Yerushalayim were destroyed on Tisha B’av - Klal Yisroel lost their
protective "vnuj". On this day of mourning and fasting, we daven to Hashem - "ohkaurh ,unuj vbc," - Rebuild our walls.
         In Hebrew a wall is a "rhe" and also a "vnuj". One has the "arua" (root) of "re" - cold, while the other has the "arua" of "oj" -
warm. How can the same concept be represented by two words with such diverse connotations? The answer is that every
person has the ability to construct two types of walls: a cold, unfriendly home where visitors are not welcome and don’t feel
comfortable, or a home that is warm and inviting, where people feel “at home.” We ask the g"acr to rebuild the "ohkaurh ,unuj"
- give us back the walls of warmth, in other words, protect us with love and warmth so we can return home, feel welcome and
reconnect. As we say in "ojb" which is said on Tisha B’av by Mincha: "v,ubck sh,g v,t atc" - build our walls with "at" - with
warmth, and may we all become partners in rebuilding the Bais HaMikdash with ahava and achva to our fellow brethren.             

 //// vkue i,, ohkaurhu vfc, rnc iuhm if kg(ojb ,khp,)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

vhvh zck o,rnt rat ofpyuwufu (yk-t) 
     “Let me a tell you about the heilige Maggid from Kozhnitz,” began the eminent guest, and the many visitors who
packed into the small shul strained to hear his words. R’ Yitzchok Meir Heschel zt”l, the eldest son and successor of the
Ohev Yisroel, R’ Avraham Yehoshua Heschel zt”l of Apt, was spending a Shabbos in the Ukranian city of Kamianitz
(not to be confused with the Lithuanian city of Kamenitz), and at one point in the middle of his afternoon Tish, he
requested a copy of the Sefer Avodas Yisroel (by R’ Yisroel Hopstein zt”l), in order to say over some divrei Torah. When
the sefer was brought in, he held it up and said, “If you only knew - the author of this sefer was ‘Kodesh HaKadoshim.’”
     The chassidim waited with anticipation for R’ Yitzchok Meir to continue. After a moment, he said, “It was the summer-
time, a week before Tisha B’av, and my father decided to travel to Kozhnitz to spend Shabbos in the awesome presence of
the holy Maggid. He insisted that I come along with him and how could I refuse? We arrived in Kozhnitz on erev Shabbos
Parshas Devarim, and we were present in the home of the Tzaddik, when the following incident took place. 
     “In a village near Kozhnitz, lived a man by the name of Yaakov Boruch. He was an honest, hard-working and
G-d-fearing man, who lived with his wife Leah for many years, but was never blessed with children. At first, he was a
happy, jovial fellow but after many childless years, which brought him a great deal of sorrow and grief, Yaakov Boruch
became a downtrodden man. One day, his wife was talking to a neighbor who described how she heard of someone who
had visited the holy Kozhnitzer Maggid, and was miraculously saved. Yaakov Boruch’s wife listened with great interest
and decided that she, too, would visit the Tzaddik and beseech him to bless her with offspring, so that she, too, can become
a mother who will raise her children to be Yirei Shamayim and Torah scholars. Without further hesitation, she traveled to
Kozhnitz, arriving late Thursday evening. She was met by the Maggid’s gabbai at the door, and she explained to him that
she must see the Tzaddik and receive his blessing. The gabbai told her that there was no way she would be able to see the
Maggid that evening, but the following day, in the early afternoon, the Maggid reviews the parsha (Shnayim Mikra
V’echad Targum) and immediately after he finishes is the most optimal time for her to see the Maggid.
     “The woman had no choice and stayed overnight in Kozhnitz. The following day, she came back to the house and this
time, the gabbai escorted her to the door of the Tzaddik’s inner chamber. He peeked inside and saw that the Maggid had
just concluded reviewing the parsha. He opened the door and walked inside, followed by the woman.”
      R’ Yitzchok Meir smiled as he recalled the story. “My holy father and I had just arrived in Kozhnitz as well, and we
were standing in the outer room when the woman came in. We watched as she tepidly walked inside the Tzaddik’s private
room and we could hear as the gabbai began to explain to the Maggid what she was doing there.
      “The Maggid suddenly spoke up, cutting off the gabbai in mid-sentence. ‘It says in the posuk, zck o,rnt rat ofpyuw
wvhvh - ‘And the children about whom you spoke will be scorned.’ Can a Jewish child possibly be scorned? Can a pure
Yiddishe neshoma be an embarrassment? What is the posuk referring to here?’ The Maggid’s eyes were closed and his
face shone with an ethereal glow. My father and I watched from the outer room as an other-worldly spirit descended on the
Tzaddik from Kozhnitz. Then he said, ‘It means that your yeshua has come. It means, wo,rnt rat ofpyuw - the children
about whom you are speaking, about whom you are requesting today - wvhvh zckw - they shall be for k vtc ,zkxh  (zck). She
shall merit to have tnhhe ka grz (living descendents). Go back to your home and your salvation shall arrive in due time.’
     “Of course, the gabbai and the woman were startled. No one had told the Rebbe her name and even her request for
children was not fully articulated. And yet, the Maggid knew ... the Tzaddik knew. His Ruach Hakodesh told him so.”
     The son of the Apter Rav looked around at the awestruck crowd. Then, he once again held up the Maggid’s sefer
Avodas Yisroel and said, “And now that you have some understanding of who the Maggid was, let us say over a piece of
Torah from his sefer....!”                                                                                                                                                                   
      

ofchru oftanu ofjry hsck tat vfht (ch-t)

ubhbhg ufaj vkt kg ubck vus vhv vz kg /// (zh-v vfht ,khdn)
    Sefer Palgei Mayim writes that despite all the tribulations
that Klal Yisroel suffered at the time of the Churban Bayis,
our main sorrow and grief is due to the fact that iuhm rv"
"onaa - the terrible chilul Hashem and diminution of
Hashem’s honor that came about from the destruction and
desolation. Consequently, we pray: “You, Hashem, will sit
forever; Your throne is in every generation.” We daven that
Hashem’s honor be restored to what it once was.
     This terrible grief is best expressed by the posuk in
Tehillim (42:11) "h,nmg jmrc" - which describes the mockery
of our enemies, who taunt us by demanding, “Where is your
G-d?” The Radak explains that "h,nmg jmrc" refers to when
a Jew hears an expression of chilul Hashem, it should be as
painful to him as if his body was pierced with a sword.
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

     The Chofetz Chaim zt”l was once quoted as saying:
“Why do we wait for Mashiach? Because we need parnassa,
a cure for a disease, nachas from our children? Because
someone in our family needs a shidduch? No! Hashem
knows our innermost thoughts, and He says to us, ‘I can send
you those things without sending you Mashiach!’ Instead,
each one of us must cry for the lack of ohna sucf - for the
pain of the Shechinah in our exile, and then Mashiach will
surely come.” (Sefer Meir Einei Yisroel [ukr-t])  
     If we feel this pain deeply we will surely examine our own
actions, to ensure that they are not leading others to question,
“Ayeh Elokecha?” We will take extra precautions to avoid
chilul Hashem with all our strength. Then we can be zoche to
the ultimate Kiddush Hashem of the coming of the geulah.
For a free download of sefer Mekadshei Shemecha and more
resources please contact: mifalkiddushhashem@gmail.com

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: On Erev Tisha B’av, a man was walking home from

Mincha and getting himself ready for the upcoming fast.

Along the way, a young Jewish boy, no more than seven

years old, stops him and asks if he would like some petel

(fruit juice). The man sees that the boy is standing in the

walkway leading to his apartment building, and his younger

brother and sister are sitting at a small table, partners in their

business. The man thought it was a nice idea to be selling juice

to people on the street to help them hydrate before the fast.

    The man reached into his pocket fishing for some change

to pay for the petel but realized that he had none. He was

about to decline the boy’s offer and started to walk away,

when he noticed the look of dejection on the boy’s face. The

man fished once again and this time, he found a shekel in his

pocket. He turned around and asked, “How much is a cup of

petel?” he asked expectantly. “One shekel or two shekel?” 

    The boy shook his head. “Adoni, there is no charge.”

     The man was surprised and asked why. The boy said the

drinks are free so that he can perform ‘Ahavas Chinam’ -

free, unadulterated love to his fellow Jew, on the day before

Tisha B’av, since we know that the Bais HaMikdash was

destroyed due to Sinas Chinam - baseless hatred!


